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38 Union Square, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143 
Dear Resisters: 
,lext Board ~leeti nq: Mav 22, 1983 
in New fork City. 205 Y. 19th St. 
Agenda !tens: 
5/3/83 
11:nn a.m. at ~eorqe Vicker's House 
212/741- 054~ 
Cocktail Party: 1e decirled at the last meetinQ that a successful oartv 
would need to be organized by someone in ~! YC • • th sunnort from t'1P. 
staff in Boston. Anyone interested? 
Grants: 
We have 16 grant proposals and we can give away up to 2,500-3,n00 dollars. 
1. Parents of Jurupa (riverside CA) - $150 to repair copier machine. 
2.. George .A. Wiley Center (Pawtucket RI) - $500 for a second hand mimeo& 
graph machine. 
3. Citizen Soldier (;·IY, NY) - Education and publicity campaign about 
JoAnne .lewark case. Any amount 
4. Kinehart Inc. (Chicago) - $384 for leader's guide and resuorc~ 
packet for program on sexuality and homophobia. Postponed from last 
meeting. 
5. Peace Education Project (Somerville '1.l\) - 'i'J() to develon in s<~ rvice 
training project for teachers in the Somerville schools. 
6. Philadelnhia Aff. Ac tion renter - ~S ~~ for . reduction anrl distrihution 
of an outreach brochure. 
7. Detroit CISPES - $AQn to put toqether an info rmational nac ~~t on 
"Labor and Central America 11 • 
8. Texas Grassroots Peace Organizinq Project {aus tin Tx) - Any a~o unt 
to put an organizer on t he road in Texas. This \-'tas postponed from the l, '.,t 
meeting. 
9. Food for Free (Cambridge MA) - $500 to make repairs on van. 
'-------------- ---------------------------------
1:0. GLAD (Boston) - $390 for outreach andmlucation project directed at 
Lesbian and Gay communities and the legal :anmunity. 
11. Center on Gov't Repression (Wash D.C;) - $500 to establish a "fightin g 
government repression" hotline. 
12. BAARD (boston) - $500 for military cotm(eling \·Jork 
13. Nuclear Free Camhri dge (boston) - $50'0 s.ceed money for education 
and fundraising activities in a campaign .tomake Cambridge a nuclear-free 
zone. 
14. Ad-Hoc Coalition for a Safe Roston Harn.r (Coston) - ~50() for 
campaign against a proposed u.s. naval fleetin Roston Harbor. 
15. Clevland Yout, Coalition (Ohio) - 75ntowards carnoainn to oprose 
the $2.50/hr. sub-rniniMum waae for youth. 
16. Artists for A.ction in Disarmament (Ponffret renter ronn.) - any amoun t 
(for anti-nuke mral ~roject . 
That's all for this meetinq . :1leredith and I just rnet \•dth our ne~,, 
accountant and it looks like our r>"oks shou'L'dbe together in t he futurP.. 
From .:be office, 
KenTangvi k 
Please call George if you'll he at the m~et~~- See ya in th e citv. 
• 
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1. Parents of Jurupa _Y _N _Maybe. Comments 
• 
2. George A. Wiley Center _Y ___ Maybe 
3. Citizen Soldier _Y _N _Maybe 
4. Kinehart _Y _N _Maybe 
5. Peace Education Project _Y _N _Maybe 
6. Phil. Aff. Action Center _Y _N _Maybe 
7. Detroit CISPES Y aybe 
8. Texas Grassroots Peace Organizinq Project _Y _ _rayhe 
9. Food for Free Y _N _aybe 
10. GLAD _Y _N _Maybe 
• 11. Center on Gov't Repression _Y _N _Maybe 
12. BAARD _Y _N _Maybe 
13. Nuclear Free Cambridge _Y _N _Maybe 
14. Ad-Hoc Coalition for a Safe Boston Harbor Y _N __ ~aybe 
15. Cleveland Youth Coalition _Y _N _Maybe 
16. Artists for Action in isarmament y ayhe 
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38 Union Square, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143 
617/623-5110 
MINUTES, RESIST BOARD MEETING, 5/22/83 
LIBERATION MAILING LIST: We found out that Resources Mailing 
Lists in Cambridge is selling the Liberation mailing list. They were 
supposed to discontinue sale of this list in fall 1981 when we started 
doing our own list on computer. Apparently the guy who runs Resourses 
is pretty sleasy and the umost we can expect is that Ae will stop 
advertising the Liberation list but its doubtful that he will remove 
the names from his computer. Decision was made to have our lawyer write 
to him and to have Frank B. call him. 
CORPORATION TAXES: A few weeks ago Ken and I met with our new Accountatn . 
After looking through the incorporation papers it became apparent 
that there are some taxes due the state of A. We spoke to Frant ahout 
this, however, and it seems that the state retruned our incoporation tax 
check in 1978, the first year we were incorporated. The accountant"s {at 
advise was to not file and see what happens. In any case, our discovery 
of back taxes due led to a discussion of filing for tax-exempt status with 
the IRS. 
TAX EXEMPT STATUS: The Wenesday before the board meeting, Louis, Ken and I 
met with our lawyer and our accountant to discuuss our past tax record 
and what to do about it. One suggestion was to become tax-exempt. The 
lawyer (Lee Goldstein) felt confident that we could file successfully. 
501(c)3 would allow us to aave about $3000/yr in postage and to encourage 
people to give us tax-exepmt contributions. The aiscussion at the meeting 
was long so I'll just list the points that board memeers brough up for 
further discussion: 
- What kind of records would we have to keep when giving money to 
- non tax-exempt groups, how liable would we be for their activities. 
if the IRS gets suspicious of our activities can they look in our 
records on grantees or can we tell them "We don't want you looking 
in our files, just cancel our tax-exempt status." 
When filing, can we limit access to past record!? 
- Will tax-exemption make it more likely that we will be audited? 
- Talk to another lawyer. 
~ FI NANCIAL REPORT: We're doing well. We've been mailing to a lot of 
~(-lists: Hn, Radical America, Dollars and Sense, Radical Teacher, 
·c. Greensboro Justice Fund, Clergy and Laity Concerned, Socialist Review 
0 ~AL~p and ultinational Monitor We've done well with them all except 
0 {lots of hate mail). We'll mail to the Nation, In These Times 
(:) amd edical Aid to El Salvador in the fall . Many of tnese lists are 
that 
L~ pretty mainstream so if anyone has access to lists that are more compatible 
to the work of RESIST, please let us know. Suggestions at the meetinq 
were Council on Interracial Books for Children and the Guardian • 
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• COCKTAIL PARTY: Forget it. The board flet that in order to raise $ successful y at a cocktail party we would have to be organized around a specific issue i.e. the draft. Or, we would have to join forces with another group/event. 
If you can think of ways to raise money in your area we can send you names 
of local RESIST contribuomrs. Grace has them for VT. Paul and George for 
NYC and CT. 
PROJECT IDEAS: We asked people if they had any ideas for thin[) RESIST could 
be doing outside of our normal function. Many ppople came up w1th ideas 
• 
that would be good to explore in the NL. Grace suggested that we could 
establish some sort of WAR TAX loan fund and also ~~iRi collect a,dprint 
signatures of people willing to do war tax resistance. 
• 
BLACK UNITED FRONT: Every time this group applies for money we have a 
very lengthy discussion. We decided to have a final discussion with NYC 
people present so we could come to some clear consensus of how we really 
feel about this group. Criticism of them are as follows: they are separatist, 
sexist, place non'negotiable demnads when working with other' organizations, 
and the projects they ask money for are not real. Frank pointed out that r/ 
there are two issues: 1) Divisiveness (that they are seperatist, hierarchical 
and nationalistic) and 2) Sexism. It was also pointed out that they are 
blatantly anti-semitic. The consensus was that we do not want to fund them 
in the future. Our line in the pa$t has been to give them a token 
contribution and say "clean up your act." It's pretty clear that any 
"hand-slapping" on our part is not going to do any good. 
GRANTS: WE gave 11 grants for a total of 2500. One of these 11 is going 
to be referred for 11 211 money.. We rejected 5 ppoposals. 
2. George Wiley Corrmunity Center (RI) - We'll given them $200 for a mimeo 
m~chine if their references check out OK. 
3. Citizen Soldier(NYC) - This group does good work, especially in helping 
CD's get out of the military. Many felt, however, _th~t ·n givin9 them money 
to publicize Joann Newakrs case we wpt~a·1be helping ~ome ne who is in the 
mi 1 i ta ry ( an officer no 1 ess) and wants to be there. ~1e decided to give them 
$200 to print a pamphlet on gays in the military on the pre1S1H that it would 
discourage gays from signing up. 
4. Kinheart (Chicago) - $100 for gu1as book and resource packet to combat 
homophobia in the church, if their references check out. 
6. Philadelphia Affirmative Action (hilly) - $330 to print brochure about 
their group. 
10. Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders (Boston) - 200 to print one 
flyer on legal rights of lesbians and gJys with encouragement to reapply 
for second flyer if the first ·one is good. 
12. BAARD (Boston Alliance Against Registration and the Draft) - 250 
with reservations. There was criticism about the pepple working in this 
group but the project looks good and they are the anti'draft movement in 
Boston. 
13. Nuclear Free Cambridge - $500. Everyone felt that Cambridge would be 
an incredible test case for this type of campaign especially if the 
referendum passes. 
14. Ad Hoc Coalition for a Safe Boston Harbor (Boston) - $200 seed money. 
• 15. Midwest Youth Coalition (Cleveland) - $320 or will recommend for "Z" 
money. Big question is do they do anti-draft work - i.e. poverty draft 
recruitment and enlistment. 
16. Artists for Action on Disarmament (0omfret Ctr, CT) - $100 for paint. 
. ' ' .. 
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REJECTIONS 
1. Parents of Jarupa (Riverside, CA) - Who are these people??? 
5.:_.F~eace Education Project (Somerville) - Educators for Social Responsibility 
bas developed curriculum for grades 1-3. Peace Ed in elementary schools is 
ineffective. Teachers need to be educated, "sharing circles"is good idea 
but not the best way to reach educators. $860 for video tape is just not 
worth it. Outreach should be done first, video second. 
7. Detroit Cispes (Detroit) - Paul felt that this organizers packet was 
a recipe for failure. He had real criticism on the way this group was 
planning to outreach to Unions. This is our kind of project but it has to 
be done in context of where labor movement is, not where we would like it to 
be. Paul is drafting a letter to the group suggesting alterations to the 
project and encouraging them to resubmit their proposal. 
9. Food For Free (Cambridge) - Not a priority. 
11. Center on Government Repression (DC) - Setting up a clearing house where' 
people can report on incidents of government repression is fine, hotline 
is superflaous. Who's going to call the hotline? 
I do believe that is all this time around. The next meeting is on June 18th 
at 11:00 at Louis' in Cambridge - 14 Glenwood Ave. Our new policy re: board 
packets is that we will send them to those who want them. Everyone else 
will get the cover letter (which lists groups and$$ requests) only. The 
reason for this is that the packets cost $6 each/month to mail. So if you 
want your packet for the June 18th meeting, return the enclosed post card 
to us ill!QGQdj4te.JY or call the office. Everyone will get the minutes as 
usual. 
Any connnents/critisism an topics covered in the minutes are also welcome. 
Meredith 
✓ 
